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hub to be revivedRailroad
by Mkhaai Conger

Historic preservation. A* old 
as history itself. Every major 
metropolis in the country is reg
ularly confronted with the ulti
mate dilemma Shall the old 
make way for the new? Indiana
polis is no exception as it Lakes a 
strong stand on keeping the old 
downtown Union Station alive.

According to David Carley, 
administrator of the city's Divi
sion of Economic and Housing 
Development, officials should 
know "within two weeks’ of the 
Urban Mass Transit Author
ity’s committment to Union Sta
tion.

This federal endorsement 
would amount to 914 million re
quired Cb implement the pro
posed transportation center, 
with 80 percent of the funds 
being supplied by UMTA and 
the rest, about $2.8 million, 
being generated by local invest
ment and community develop
ment funds.

Though the project enjoys 
growing support among city 
legislators, labor representa

tives. and the private sector, iu  
opponents argue that the sta
tion has seen its best days and 
represents an unsound invest
ment.

Other detractors, including 
11 th District Congressman An
drew Jacobs. J r ,  have objected 
not so much to the concept of 
the revitalization, but to the 
plan to utilize federal funds to 
finance most of it.

Nevertheless, plans continue 
for the station which, in addition 
to becoming a "destination 
point" for the city's mass trans
portation system, would house a 
city information center, artists' 
studios, restaurants, and small 
shops, with an overall "rail
road" theme

The entire station is presently 
owned by the F. C. Tucker Com
pany and Conrail. both of whom 
are willing to sell their interests 
in the station to the city.

"We are trying to get all of the 
inter-city buses to arrive at one 
spot." said Carley. This con
forms to the city's overall plan 
of downtown revitalization and

the coordination of rapid transit 
between downtown and the sub
urbs. Also included would be 
transportation facilities linking 
IUPUI with downtown, where a 
large portion of the student pop
ulation goes for lunch or shop
ping. he pointed out

Carley cited rising gasoli; e 
prices as the city 's inspiration to 
consider reviving the rail sys
tem. at one time known as the 
“belt." which criss-crosses the 
city limits. In its heyday, the In
dianapolis railroad system was 
considered one of the best and 
most efficient of its kind.

Carley is optimistic that 
UMTA will come through. Rec 
ent observations by USDepart 
ment of the Interior architects 
indicate that Indianapolis is a 
very good market for hisloric 
preservation Union Station is 
one of two historic sites men 
tinned in US Senate Appropria 
lions Committee meetings, 
receiving the support of Senator 
Birch Bavh and Committee 
Chairman Thomas "Tip" 
O'Neill.
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This Saturday marks the 
anniversary of Miss Piggy's 
first job, modeling gloves 
In a preatigious eastern de
partment store. (Or was it 
modeling in Bob Evans 
sausage commercials?)

Selling and buying used cars— it’s a game
by Shirley Couta

"Don't trade that old car in -sell it out
right."

That was the advice 1 heard most often 
as my old car chugged and sputtered to 
near-death of old age.

"Good idea," I thought, mentally 
counting the profit that I could make 
from the sale. With all that cash. I could 
buy that sporty little car I've been want
ing.
I TOOK OUT an ad in the newspaper and 
settled into a comfortable chair to wait 
for telephone calls from eager prospective 
buyers.

th e  first "looker" scrutinized my car 
by jiggling, prodding, kicking, and crawl
ing under it to inspect every part. He then 
handed me such a long list of needed 
repairs that I felt guilty for trying to sell 
him such a piece of junk.

This was my first lesson in the ploys of 
buying and selling a used car. The object, 
I found, was to make me lower the asking 
price.

THE MANUEVEES OF purchasing or 
selling a used car often resemble a game 
The two players, buyer and seller, meet at 
the car. The buyer's objective is to get the 
best deal and make sure the car is not a 
lemon. The seller's objective is often to

St  rid of a lemon and get the most money 
r it.
Undaunted by that first offer. I poured 

more money into advertising and again 
waited for the phone to ring, sure that 
someone would meet my asking price.

Overpricing is the mistake that most 
people make when they offer a used auto 
for sale, says Stuart Rickert. new and 
used car salesman for Foxworthy Ford. 
Rickert advises individuals to be realistic 
in evaluating the features and condition 
of their car rather than placing an 
emotional value on it.

Cars are like individuals, he says, and 
identical cars made on the same day on 
the same assembly line will bring differ
ent prices two years later. It is impracti

cal to price your car according to another 
like a models on a dealership lot.

EXTRA EQUIPM ENT SUCH as 
power steering, power brakes and air con
ditioning add to the value of a car. The 
condition of the body and interior as well 
as the cost of needed repairs affect the 
dealership price.

A dealership may buy your car for the 
wholesale value based on the "black 
book" price, a price-scale guide published 
bi-monthly. Each car is evaluated in the 
“black book" according to the current 
wholesale and market value for each 
make, model and year.

This information is available to the con
sumer in the form of the "blue book." 
which can be purchased at a book store or 
magazine stand. If you base your asking 
price on these Figures, remember to use a 
current listing.

“ THE BOOK DOESN'T sell the car," 
Rickert says. Although the dealership 
has an experienced appraiser who deter
mines the fair value of the trade-in, the

final offer is made with consideration of 
the cost of preparing the car for resale.

Once 1 had decided on a reasonable 
price tag for my old car. I stopped dream
ing of its "sporty" replacement and set
tled down to perfecting my sales pitch.

The conservatively-dressed Rickert had 
already dispelled the myth of the flashy 
plaid-suited used car salesman (he savs hie 
has never owned a pair of alligator shoes, 
either). I thought of the impression I 
would make on the prospective buyer.

"T H E  FIRST IMPRESSION the 
salesman makes is important to making 
the sale." Rickert says. "The buyer must 
have a feeling of trust and confidence in 
order to make a ‘happy deal."’

1 then set about getting to know my old 
car so that 1 could answer any questions 
and fend off any guilt-producing accusa
tions of careless maintenance. 1 found 
that car salesmen are fast-talking for a 
reason. It is a part of their training.

(continued on pegs 8)
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Civic Theatre mmm
Home, by David Storey, will be presented by the Indianapolis 

Civic Theatre the weekends of Jan. 25. 26. and 27 and Feb. 1.2. 
and 3. The production, which deals with the fragility of the 
human spirit and its need for a "home." will be directed by Tom 
Laughter and will feature an open forum after each performance 
for the audience to meet the cast and discuss the play.

Show times are 8:30 p.m. Friday and Saturday and 2 p.m. on 
Sunday. For tickets and information, call 923-4697.

Auditions...
Auditions for the Listener's Theatre presentation of “The Sign 

of the Four” by A. Conan Doyle (a Sherlock Holmes novel) will be 
held Wednesday and Thursday. Jan. 23-24, from 7-9 p.m. in 
Cavanaugh Hall Room 507. Readers should come with prepared 
material (2-3 minutes) and information on their talents. Anyone 
interested in helping with other aspects of the production are also 
welcome to come. For further information, call Dr. Bruce Wagner 
at 264-4935.

ISA...
A special meeting for the International Students Association 

will be held on Friday. Jan. 25, a t the Union Building, 7 p.m. 
Your cooperation is requested. For more details, phone 264-7294.

Sexuality...
“ Female Sexuality. Focus: FaUaddT’ will be the tofrifcfif a 

Psychology Club meeting on Thursday. Jan 24. at 7:30 p.m. in 
the faculty lounge of the Krannert Building. 38th Street Campus. 
Guest speaker at the meeting will be Haya Ascher-Svanum.

BSU...
The Black Student Union needs volunteers from high school, 

college, church, social, or community service organizations to 
serve on the Unity Conference planning committee. Designed to 
promote unity among the various black organizations, the 
conference will be held during the annual African American 
Conference a t IUPUI in April.

To register as a participating organization and for more 
information, contact Raymond Hayes at the BSU. Cavanaugh 
Hall Room 001-B, 264-2279. before Thursday, Jan. 31.

POLSA...
IUPUI's Student Political Science Association (POLSA) will 

present the first in a series of roundtable discussion with 
department faculty and guests on Wednesday, Jan. 23 a t 11:30 
a.m. in Cavanaugh Hall Room 144. The topic will be "What (If 
Anything) Did We Learn in Iowa?" and will be presented by 
Professor Patrick J. McGeever. Guests are welcome to the 
informal session, and those attending may bring lunch. For 
further information, contact the Political Science Department, 
264-7387.

Psyc colloquium...
The departments of Psychology and Psychiatry will co-sponsor 

a colloquium entitled "Forms ofValidity Evidence for Personnel 
Selection Programs” on Friday, Jan. 25. a t 1:30 p.m. in Krannert 
Building Room 031.38th Street Campus. The colloquium will be 
addressed by Dr. Marvin D. Dunnetteof the University of 
Minnesota, who will describe evidence for justifying the 
usefulness of a selection instrument or program. Interested 
students may attend.

Capitol modules to be offered
by Susan J. Ferrer

After a successful launching 
last fall. State Capitol modules 
will be offered this semester. 
The off-campus graduate pro
gram. sponsored by the School 
of Public and Environmental 
Affairs, is designed to assist 
government employees in ex
panding their primary field of 
competence.

Scheduled are "Public Finance 
and Budgeting" and "Public 
Management." These modules 
are three-credit courses divided

up into one-credit units taught 
Friday nights and Saturday 
mornings in the State Capitol 
library auditorium. Students 
have the option of enrolling in 
any or all units.

"Public Finance and Budget 
ing” will be offered six week
ends, beginning February 1-2. 
Individual segments deal with 
budget preparation, budget exe 
cution. and innovation and 
change in budget systems. All 
three units wiU be taught by 
Prof. Jerry McCaffery.

“ Public M anagement" will 
be^in March 14. Individual 
units include organizing for 
management, decision-making, 
and planning. The teaching 
duties will be shared by profes
sors Louis Gawthrop. Charles 
Wise and Keith Baker.

Registration is now through 
Jan. 25 at the school’s Division 
of Public Service in the Harrison 
Building, across the street from 
the state office complex. Inter
ested students may contact 
Keith Baker, director of gradu
ate programs, at 264-2387.

Hudnut outlines plans
by Ndnnga K. Balakushna

"We have to understand that 
we are living in an era of govern
ment limits, not government 
growth: an era of scarcity, not 
an era of entitlement." Mayor 
William H. Hudnut told listen
ers at the Indianapolis Athletic 
Club last Tuesday.

Speaking to members of the 
Rotary Club of Indianapolis in 
his "State of the City" message. 
Hudnut said the progress of his 
administration was put in 
motion two decades ago and 
that he intends to continue with 
prpgress for the d ty  into the 
1980s.

"We must continue the revi
talization of our downtown." 
Hudnut vowed, explaining that 
IUPUI's rapid growth and the 
new buildings in the downtown 
area have contributed to that 
goal.

Hudnut termed the 1970s 
“good years for Indianapolis, 
years of growth and consolida
tion, of harmony and creative 
tension, of achievement and pro
gress.

I

1

“ Let’s face it," he conceded, 
"we have had management 
problems in local government. 
We have sought to professional
ize our work force and will con
tinue to do so. Several changes 
have been made to eliminate 
mismanagement."

Hudnut emphasized the posi
tive economic picture of India
napolis, pointing out that Ad
vertising Age magazine calls the 
d ty  one of the ten best growth 
markets in the country. He dted
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359  East Washington Street

the $2 billion in new commercial 
and industrial investments since 
1975 as one positive indicator.

"Our d ty  finances remain tri
ple-A, and are among the most 
stable in the country,” the 
mayor stated. “ Local govern
ment spending is down and the 
tax rate has been constant. Op- 
perating expenses are 28 percent 
below the national average; 
taxes are 25 percent lower."

Hudnut added, however, that 
inflation has "hamstruggl’ his 
administration's cost-cutting ef
forts, explaining that while non
tax revenues are declining, pri
ces continue to rise.

Regarding the immediate fu
ture of Indianapolis. Mayor 
Hudnut emphasized mass tran
sit development, neighborhood 
development and homesteading, 
and increased effidency in the 
Department of Public Works as 
being some of his goals.

"Problems to be solved and 
the opportunity to progress 
further are ahead of us, he con
cluded. “The state of our d ty  is 
strong, and it will get stronger."
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Opinion
letter/

our view

Response to Earl Hooter

Lest we help
For weeks the American television networks turned on 

their cameras, and the Iranian mobs outside the seized 
embassy protested on cue. Night after night, satellite 
reports displayed flag and effigy burnings, and inarching 
Iranians who monotonously demanded the death of the 
Shah, President Carter, and the satanic United States of 
America.

As time passed, the press corps, in an effort to expand 
their reporting to the American viewers, turned their 
cameras on normal Iranian traffic jams and market 
places. And in pursuit of even broader coverage, network 
attention focused on anti-Khomeini upheaval in the 

outlying provinces of Iran.
Last week, the government of Iran accused the 

American press of "false and inaccurate reporting." The 
coverage was so "malicious and biased" that the govern
ment gave the US press its walking papers.

The irony of this act is incredible. This is the same 
government that advocated "freedom of expression" af
ter apparently suffering oppression for a quarter of a cen
tury. It is rather simple to discern that truth in reporting 
is of little concern to Khomeini and his cohorts. The 
Iranian government is in the business of covering up 
what has turned out to be a national embarrassment.

In fact, the expulsion might be a proverbial blessing in 
disguise. It has been suggested that the press was 
significant in maintaining the fervor of the protests and 
was simply an Iranian vehicle for militant propaganda 
and manipulation. Perhaps the expulsion was necessary, 
lest we help their cause.

Even an Iranian diplomat reportedly hinted that the 
government’s decision to expel the American press was 
done in part to diminish the power of the militants.

We can only hope that some good will come of what 
would otherwise be a serious threat to the American 
Fourth Estate.

The Sagamore welcome* letter* to the editor. Letter* should be 
limited to 900 words, be to the point and include the phone 
number and address of the writer. No letter will be printed unless 
it is signed. Only the name will be published unless the writer 
requests anonymity. The editors reserve the right to delete irrel
evant or inflammatory material and to reject those letter* they 
feel are objectionable. All letter* should be typed and addressed 
to the Editor, Cavanaugh Hall, Room 001G

To the Editor:
This letter is in response to 

Earl Billy Joe Hooter s opinion 
on policy abroad, printed in the 
Sagamore on Jan. 16,1980.

Does Hooter 's patriotic propa
ganda make your heart beat? 
Possibly he was involved in

LB J  * administration and Viet
nam! Someone should provide 
Hooter with information about 
locations of a Marine recruiter... 
a few good men. Volunteer- 
you're needed!

What 's this country made of? 
Good question. Plato! The one
time mom is now Ms ; baseball

is now pinball; and apple pie is 
now hashish brownies Hooter 
complains about others apathy, 
"sitting on their red. white and 
blue butts." when he is sitting 
on his writing to the newspaper 

Long live me.
Doug Whileley 

Self-preservationist

Union d e b a te  ‘bo ring ’
To the Editor:

Thank you! 1 sincerely hope 
that I can take your headline 
above Robert Sandy's letter in 
the Jan. 16 Sagamore to mean 
that the endless, meaningless, 
and terrifically boring debate 
over faculty unions is through 
muddying-up your pages? I. and 
several Sagamore readers I've 
talked to, consider the article 
after article and letter after

letter coverage to be ridiculous, 
particularly insofar as it does 
not reflect student interests.

Basically, what I'm saying is 
"Who cares?!" The faculty 
should be able to hassle this out 
themselves, and I certainly 
don't care to participate in their 
nit-picking and name-calling. 
What's all this preaching about 
communicating if they can't 
even talk to each other except 
through the pages of the student

newspaper
I think it's  about time the 

Sagamore stopped letting itself 
be used as a forum for all this 
garbage Perhaps then the profs 
will be forced to communicate 
more directly, and they can get 
their little problems ironed out. 
Or maybe, if they can no longer 
get their names in print, they 
will decide it all wasn't so 
important anyway.

M. K. Porterfield
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Murders
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Pure & Simple

Cross Country Skiing
Easy to learn, No lift lines,

No crowds,
and the quiet of the woods

make XC skiing one of the country's fastest growing sports

why not try it today?
Green Mountain

5516 E. 82nd St.
(Just west of Castleton at 
Allisonville &  82nd St.) 

Indianapolis, Ind.

842-7900
Also located in Bloomington

The Lel/ure Time/
Pearl Harbor explosive rock
Pearl Harbor 
and the Explosions 
(Warner Bros. BSK-3404) 

by David Edy
Pop music has undergone 

some changes during the past 
few months. Disco came to the 
forefront and became extremely 
popular. New Wave also emer
ged from obscurity to rise to 
the top. Just as it appeared the 
two would be forever separate, 
some innovative groups decided 
to merge the two.

The music that comes from 
the merger is fast becoming the 
dominant style in today’s music. 
It comes as no great surprise 
when new bands such as Pearl 
Harbor and the Explosions work 
almost exclusively with the new 
New Wave.

Just as some of the better 
groups of the '80s came from 
San Francisco, Pearl and com
pany. a band for the '80s, comes 
from the same area The group 
has been making waves in that 
musical community for several 
months.

Their first single, "Drivin'," 
released originally on 416 Re
cords, a small local label, rapidly 
climbed the charts and because

Ctffs Notts hatp busy
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BOOKSELLER

of radio airplay, became an 
underground hit acrose the 
country.

The success came almost over
night. Pearl E. Gates, their lead 
singer, had just left a 
"cabaret/rock act” with the goal 
of creating "a real rock n roll 
band." She teamed up with the 
Stench brothers (John and 
Hilary! and Peter Bilt and was 
well on her way to having a hit 
group.

Because of their notanetv in 
San Francisco, they were able to 
get time in a prestigious studio 
to record their first single. It 
w«s because of that single, and 
the demo tape recorded at the 
same time, that Pearl Harbor 
and The Explosions were able to 
record an entire album. Their hit 
single was then re-recorded for 
the album.

“Drivin ” is a total blend of 
every style the group learned 
from previous bands. 60s style 
pop is incorporated with rock 
and disco to create one of the 
best songs in New Wave and 
disco.

"You Got It (Release It).” 
though much shorter, works in 
the same vein and is just as suc

cessful. The chemistry is right 
and the different-etyfes blend 
into a cohesive whole that is bet- 
tar than the separate parts.

This "blend” does not 
dominate the entire album 
Other songs, such as "Shut Up 
and Dance” and Keep Going' 
have a much heeviar sound 
Thay rock harder utilising 
extremely dense instrumenta
tion.

"Shut Up and Dance" has 
Paarl E. Gates screaming the 
lyrics in a manner that is strik
ingly similar to the heavier mat
erial on Blondie's Eat To The 
Boat. In fact, the comparison 
holds true for most of the album

Both groups have a female 
"star" dominating the material 
and the band. Indeed, much of 
Pearl Harbor and The Explo
sions material and presentation 
does appear to be patterned off 
Blondie

The first effort by Pearl and 
company for Warner Broe. is an 
axtremely strong one. The 
album does draw from other 
sources, but this does not pre
sent a problem. The material is 
good-good enough to deserve 
more than a passing glance.

Crime has style
Going in Style 
(Warner Bros.}

bv Dele W ekser
Poor Joe, A1 and Willie. Life 

just shot by so quickly. Nothing 
much to talk about, certainly 
nothing noteworthy, They ware 
constantly looking for that big 
break—the proverbial pot of gold 
at the end of the rainbow. All 
they really wanted was to be 
Going in Style.

Casting George Bums. Art 
Carney, and Lee Strasberg in 
one film together is like mixing 
chocolate syrup, milk and ice 
cream. No matter how much of 
each is added, it just seems to 
taste better each time you mix 
it.

The trio has been united for 
Going in Style, a delightful film 
about three elderly fellows who 
are totally bored with the nor 
mal routine of sitting on the 
park bench, collecting Social 
Security checks, and facing the 
twilight of their lives.

Joe (Bums) has decided that 
he's had enough of the "easy 
life” and plots to rob a bank. 
Even if they get caught, the So
cial Security that accumulates 
while the trio is in prison will 
make them rich.

A1 (Carney) and a reluctant 
Willie (Strasberg) agree to the 
plan, pick a bank (because it 
looks nice), plot their escape, 
and borrow guns. The biggest 
obstacle facing them is deciding 
whether or not to shave for the 
heist.

Except for a slight problem

with Willie’s G roue bo Marx dis
guise. everything goes smooth
ly. In fact, the trio is bewildered 
by the ease of it all and every
thing seems steered toward a 
happy ending for the robbers. 
However, there is a turn-of 
events and the unsuspecting au
dience must deal with some 
heart-wrenching drama.

For thoee expecting to see the 
same old George Bums, forget 
it George changed his style for 
this one. It was a good move. 
He’s no longer the wise-cracker 
He portrays a man obsessed 
with a plausible plan. But take 
heart, the familiar glint and 
smile is still present.

What can you say about Art 
Carney that hasn't already been 
said? The waistline is b i«w . 
but it ia no match for his heart. 
And once in awhile, he favor* 
us a glimpse of Ed Norton.

Lee Strasberg is one of those 
actors who chooses to remain

B inside the glow of the spot 
t. He's quiet, yet effective, 
and although he is not known as 

a comedic actor, Strasberg is 
more than comfortable next to 
Bums and Carney.

Separately, thine three men 
are excellent performers. To
gether they create a brilliant 
team with which we can laugh 
and cry. They successfully con
vey the problems the elderly 
face in everyday life. We've all 
been told that crime doesn't pay. 
but to see those three strike a 
victory for grey liberation is a 
delight that cannot be equaled
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Heilman’s ‘Toys in the Attic’ 
flawless production at IRT
Toys in the Attic 
(Indiana Repertory Theatre) 

by S J .  Cooper
“1 suppose all women living 

together take on what we think 
of as male and female roles, but 
my aunts had made a rather puz
zling mix-about. Jenny, who was 
the prettier, the softer in face 
and manner, had taken on—de
manded, I think—the practical, 
less pleasant duties.. Hannah, 
who had once upon a~time been 
more intelligent than Jenny, had 
somewhere given over, and 
though she held the official job 
(a very good one in those days of 
underpaid ladies) of secretary to 
the president of a large corpora
tion, it was Jennv who called the 
tunes for their life together."

This recollection of Lillian 
Heilman's two maiden aunts 
formed the basis for her Toys in 
the A ttic , being produced 
through Feb. 2 at the Indiana 
Repertory Theatre. The play 
deals with incestuous feeling be
tween siblings, parental guilt, a- 
cute inadequacy, and truth. At 
the same time, it comments on 
subjects such as interracial rela
tionships. the traumas of child

hood. and the destructive power 
of love.

Directed by John Going for 
IRT, Toys is the st#V of two 
spinster sisters who have always 
wished for the rood life, but 
when confronted by the success 
of their brother, find that the 
realization of their dreams de
stroys their lives.

Along with his fortune, the 
brother has returned home with 
his young bride who. struggling 
for the acceptance of her mother 
and husband, thinks that the 
best way to accomplish this is 
by always exposing the truth 
(no matter who gets hurt).

The two spinsters, whom Hell- 
man renamed Carrie and Anna 
for the play, are portrayed 
superbly by Patricia Englund 
and Margaret Hilton, both of 
whom have extensive stage ex
perience and are making their 
first appearances at IRT.

T h e ir m an ic -d ep ress iv e  
brother, Julian, is convincingly 
played by Steve Simpson. He 
has the audience both loving and 
hating him as he makes his try 
at happiness.

The best performance of the 
evening was turned by Robin

Groves in the role of Julian's 
wife, Lily. Oscillating between 
an undying love for her husband 
and a lingering hate for her 
mother, she has the ability to al
ways do the wrong thing at ex
actly the worst moment.

Patricia O'Connell makes her 
IRT debut as Lily’s mother, one 
of the few stable personalities in 
the plav. Her soundness is 
seemingly tainted by the fact 
that she makes no attempt to 
hide her black lover (played bv 
Judd Jones, a veteran actor with 
eight Broadway shows under his 
belt). Others in the cast include 
Hank Fraxier, Don Christopher. 
Tom Archer. Steve Bunches and 
Rockland Mere.

Heilman's Toys in the Attic 
will be most enjoyable for 
anyone who likes a aualitv 
script flawlessly executed. Inci
dentally, it also represents one 
of the last productions at the 
Athenaeum, since next season s 
IRT plays will be presented in the 
new ly-rem odeled  In d ian a  
Theatre.

For ticket information, stop 
by the IRT box office at 411 
East Michigan St., or call 635- 
5252 for reservations.

‘Apocalypse’ unrestrained
Apocalypse Now 
(United Artists)

by Susan J. Ferrer
Thirty years ago John Wayne 

as Sergeant Stryker fought to 
the death on a beachhead in the 
World War II movie Sands of 
Iwo Jinui The film epitomized 
the view that war was a vehicle 
for the highest form of man
liness and patriotism and the 
best means to crush evil and se
cure the nation's freedom.

Six months ago Francis Ford 
Coppola released his $30 million, 
five-vear-in the-making warning 
to the world with Apocalypse 
Now—war is hardly a virtue ve
hicle; war unleashes the worst 
possible evil in man.

Before and since its premiere, 
thousands of words have been 
written and spoken about Apoc
alypse Now. This critic couldn’t 
resist writing a few hundred 
more.

Ironically, the two films have 
one significant similarity. The 
are both mired in purpose. 
Sands of Iwo Jima was nothing 
more than a war-effort public re
lations movie. The anti-war mes
sage of Apocalypse Now is ex
pressed without restraint.

Loosely based on Joseph 
Conrad's novel Heart of Dark
ness, the screenplay of Apoca
lypse Now follows Capt. 
Benjamin Willard (Martin 
Sheen) upriver into Cambodia 
where he is assigned to kill Colo
nel Walter E. Kurtz (Marlon 
Brando), a crazy Green Beret

renegade. W illard's journey 
reeks with brutality, and it’s the 
sickening brutality that kills 
Coppola's Vietnam spectacular.

Coppola, the film’s director 
and co-writer, seems convinced 
that we won’t get his message 
unless he inundates us with 
painfully vivid footage of bullet- 
riddled bodies, decapitated 
heads, napalm destruction and a 
tribal sacrifice of a cow. Grisly 
murders are clicked off with 
rapid-fire velocity. Even the 
final six minutes of film credits 
are backdropped with a fiery 
bombardment of Kurtz' encamp
ment. The violence is unbearable 
and overused.

Granted, the cinematography 
is stunning, and the special ef
fects are extraordinary. One of 
the film’s most memorable 
scenes is a shot of a helicopter 
squadron rising above tropical 
treetops like a swarm of giant 
insects. Also, good use is made 
of background music and 
narration. All in all, the cost of 
the production is very evident.

As for the acting. Martin 
Sheen, the quiet assassin, gives 
his best performance to date, 
and Robert Duvall as Capt. Kil
gore, a stru tting  helicopter 
commander, is perfectly cast. 
Sheen's boat crew of unfamiliar 
faces compliments the other 
characters nicely. But Brando's 
performance of Kurtz is glaring
ly inadequate. His character 
would seem to demand more fa
naticism. The lack therein is 
either the fault of Brando or

Coppola or both.
Despite expensive packaging 

and some fine acting. 
Apocalypse Now is a major 
disappiontment. Coppola has 
underestimated the intelligence 
of the audience. We don't need 
constant visual badgering to 
know that war is hell.

Listless Diamonds 
I Listless Designs 

Budget Terms

W ///? Z

j I  *  f  V

11* *l iN j r  Mi *i ttw C*o4**9»
W u M p rtl '*» 844 hSJS

SPRING BREAK IN DAYTONA BEACH 
BY THE IUPUI STUDENT ASSEMBLY 

MARCH 2 1 -3 0 ,1 9 8 0
T rip  Ineludaa:
• Round trip motor coach transportation leaving March 
21 and returning March 20. Plenty of partying aN the 
way there!
• Seven nights accomodations at the Plaza Hotel of 
Daytona Beach, Florida
A c c o m o d a t io n s  In c lu d e :

• Air conditioning • large pool • ping pong •
• tennis • basketball • shuffteboard • handball •

• croquet • 18 hole putting green •
• BEACH & DAYTONA DISCO •

• Special parties and activities by Echo travel
• Optional trip to Disney World each day from the hotel
• All taxes and gratuities

ALL THIS FOR:
$183 — 4 per room (2 double beds)
$ 165 — 6 per room (3 double beds)
O ne ha lf o f fee m ust be paid by February 18. 

Full paym ent Is requ ired  by M arch 1

S IG N  U P  A T  T H E  S A  O F F IC E  
(C A V A N A U G H  0 0 1 C ) O R  C A L L  2 6 4 - 3 0 0 7
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STUDENTS!
Efficiency Apartm ents for Rent 

( C o m p le te ly  R e s to re d )
Available for occupancy Jag£5  

Single occupants over 21 preferred  
P a y  o n ly  2 6  p e r o e n t  o f  y o u r  In c o m e

Apartm ents
Include:

EL DEE
960 N. PENNSYLVANIA

No utilities
Carpeting throughout 
Color Coordinated appliances 
Air conditioning

Call 6 3 0 - 5 1 2 8  
for more Information

‘A ir-E a te rs ’ ra id
Invasion of tk•  Au*Eat*n 
< Metagaming, Micro It; 62,96) 

by William A. Berio*
The field of gaming has seen 

many themes coma and go aa 
ideas for games. Lacking until 
recently, however, has bean the 
theme of invasion from outer 
space.

M etagam ing has corrected 
that omission with the twelfth in 
its continuing line of inexpen
sive Microgames. The gaming 
world of Earth must now quake 
before the ominous Invasion of 
tho Ai^Eatan.

AirEottrt, like most of the 
other Micros, is interesting and 
fun—and not overly complicated 
to learn. The rules are written in 
a clear, straightforward manner

(other game companies could 
certainly learn a few things from 
this) that make the cam s easy to 
pick up. even for &  casual or 
non-gamer And there’s enough 
meat in the game for serious 
gamers.

The game postulates an then 
takeover of Earth. The aliens, 
however, m ust convert the 
atmosphere to sulfur dioxide to 
make the planet habitable for 
their kind Rather than simply 
leaving the job to Terran 
catalytic converters, the aliens 
deploy atmospheric converters 
from their bases on Earth and 
on the alien motlMrship.

To deal with dangerous in
digenous biological activity the 
aliens use "crawlers” armed

Taste the pride of Canada.
Molson.

Y o u 'll get s taste of 

nearly 2 0 0  years of brewing heritage every tune you open 

a co o l pecn bottle of M O L S O N  G O L D E N "  

N orth  A m erica's oldest brewery got its start beck 

m 17 8 6 . John M olson. our founder, w ouldn't re c o p u r  

our modem breweries, but he'd be proud of the 

good, smooth taste of G O L D E N  m  

A  taste that says Canada s i every refreshing sip.

e a rth
with disintegrator beams to 
protect their bases and atmow 
phene converters from Tarren 
forces When the epneepheric in
dex reechee aero, the Earthlings 
have loet the gem# by choking 
to death.

The Terran player must in
itially attempt to repulse the a■ 
liens with conventional armies 
and subfleets. Unfortunately, 
the Earth player has only a one 
in six chance of deetroying an a- 
lien unit. The alien crawlers have 
at least a 60-60 chance of de
stroying nearly every type of 
Terran unit

This seC-up could bode ill for 
the Terrene, especially since the 
aliens fire first in every combat, 
signifying a quick win for the a- 
liens and a rotten gam e Fortun
ately. armies cannot be destroy
ed by crawlers, so U* earth 
player does have a chance to 
bold on in the early part of the 
game—long enough to utilise 
the Research A Development 
rule.

R A D  enables the Terrene to 
develop more sophisticated wea
pons, such aa laser tanka, disin- 
tigrator batteries, improved 
sunfleets, and space attack  
forces with which to deal with 
the invaders. The fight can even 
be taken to the mothership in 
orbit, however, the Tvran must 
spend Industrial U n its to  
achieve R A D  and meet certain 
conditions to build forces.

Early game strategy may of
ten revolve around the Terrene 
trying to protect their industrial 
hexes and the aliens attempting 
to devastate them, cutting off 
the Earthlings attem pts to de
velop new forces end replace old 
ones The Terrene should also 
attack as many of the ahan 
bases beamed down from the 
mothership, before they can de
ploy new crawUrt or atmos
pheric converters.

Although the alien player 
holds most of the cards initially, 
the game remains enough in 
doubt until near the end to be 
exciting and challenging for 
both players. In addition to the 
basic game, there is an advanced 
game which utilises political 
considers oil production, 
nuclear attacks, and mothership 
landings.

The only problem —and a 
minor one at that—is with the 
game compon aita  Aa with all 
micros, the counters are flimsy 
cardboard that you cut out 
yourself, and the map (one of the 
larger micro map# at 12x14 
inches) is merely heavy con
struction  paper. B ut for 
$2.96—what the hack! If a piece 
is loet or ruined, you can replace 
the whole game for Use than it 
coats to replace the components 
of some games.

The final verdict? This much 
game for such a low price can't 
be beat So far the only place 
this review s baa found In Indy 
that carries the M icros, 
including A fa Eaton, it  The 
Boardroom They can also be or- 
•red directly from Metagaming, 
Box 16846, A ustin , T axas, 
78761, at the list price phis 60 
cents postage. Enjoy! *
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Ffww# work. Insurance oWn  nM d i I 'm
phono aokcfton Hourly wag*. p*ut •nargabc people who want to oom 
3539462

looking for hard working 
rode people who want to oam 

•xtam oney Main or tomato. ovoM 8 Reasonable rates Ca4 63«3M 4

Typing dissertations. theais papa* a Tara Wool Apia. 1, t. and )  ba dream
otc Fast. Accurate and Neat apartmonta from 6212 00

A tlon tlon . lim n  Introductory^ r .t  „  . ___^  ^  m  o n ly tH w  C «27$$4«3
fuM tone Fit work around ciaaa AM interacted atudonta: High paying Photograohy couraa For mtomwbon 
schedule day or night Muat have part hme jobs on campua you aot OonQonnan 664 3242 
•ome experience 63 00/hour

on 1 bedroom Now ranting 34th and 
Molar Road. 203 0244

Efficiency apartment,
Furmahed uflMiaa pardRebate* av«e Road

46F1 Milter Unfumiahed law  Oadreem. hwe bath

parking ayaiiabia Single atudonta 
only Newly remodeled |1 3 5rmo Cal 
Mr Nance 266 2262 W 266 7D61

Sand noma, experience and 566 
phone to L 8 Meu Propamaa. Inc 
602 Eoat36dt 46220

the hour a Write Cdegwfe Proaa Box 
Mtth 46111 now No

wwiiFr
CampaniorVamar tor bright, wed- hour* da*y (6178 tor one hotel 
behoved chldren 4 and 0 Ftexfeto Send poatcard tor tree brochure 
daytkna houra. 15 hra/wfc tw o*  at Charthouaa KO. 1565 C Burton C l. 
62 00 par hr Northaido location, own Ateore, ■ 60606

Typing: Fast, Accurate 
Thaara I  Technical Typmg 
SpocaPy Ph 261 6626

M is c e lla n e o u s

R o o m m a te s
ar garage I
n d u d n g «

large h
600 month mdudtog uMbhaa 625 
5046 avaoinga

M n w x w to v  r * W c w  P M un t Nh M  M .m M I.1. 1,  -  '« V tk »  l ^ * ’ * 1* ?  H, H, You IT T - - " 1. ^
r * * 1. 1?  .dv.MI.HlQ oolotpofton 01 IUPUI My*  » .» * ■**«*? « ! ___ * ° ” * ? * “  " * • * 7  7 7 * ? . ” ? -?
lorootod m c h i l d , 266 7 i« »  d^ ^ h^ ^ m- hx, fn ,  taM4ucM>,  ik0Mt 3 3  ^  J

2 2 S 2 2 . r J k w i l .  jn ia c S h l ^  f *  •*P f'« oc*  vee Your there ol ra n t* 6 TO 60pornagonabia Cal John at 264 34ae tor no rovoala Hooemr Room Student month Diua half of uttoee Contact
S* ufd,v ** 2tm Karyn 633 3730 or 286 1736 after

wtdMomtoyJan 26to,6pm______ gpm________________________

Pert-time, three da ye per 
large downtown neurance company 
aeohJng quaMted paraon Jor heavy
kgura work on addtog macNr 
typmg mamoa ate Accurate 
typmg apaad 45 50 WPM required 
Good fob evkonment compel Hive

F o r  S a ls

262 6306
FlttAl T-w4n, beautiful custom both tare atory 

Engbah tudor, 2H bathe sunken
□i □

EFRQENCY APARTMENT
ion i

• F u m i a h e d  

•Utiltlei paid 
•Parking available 
•Newfy remodeled

SINGLE STUDENTS 
ONLY

$136.00 per month
Call Mr. Nance

at
256-2252 or 250-7061

family room with hr apiece Frankkn 
Township. Sacrifice 66.000 
Southeast Mahon County Ask tor Pat 
between 6 am and 6 pm 633-3106

RESUME
PHOTOS

40 for $23.80 
24 for $16.00
Cal 634 7067 

oroomeby 
noon to 4 00 pm daily

Ron Neel 
1635 N. QentAve. 
Indpla., IN 46202

Need a Part-time fob? 
Half-day, Full Pay

63 $6 par hour weekdays 64 17 par 
hour weekends Flexible houra to fit 
your schedule ((toys, evenings, weak 
ends) General office, telephone 
work No typing No Experience 
Necessary 3 locations Carmel. 
Speedway, and 6600 N Keystone

Call Sarto. ■ »
261-8083

C O R P O R A T IO N S  F O R M E D
REASONABLE No charge for

FEES ALSO lnlt‘aJ consultation

Divorce—Bankruptcy—Will* 
and other legal matters

'  T O M  S C O T T
ATTORNEY AT LAW

Box 407-BargersvNe 703 Broad Ripple Ave.
422-8122 2550915

Secretary Needed
Permanent, part-time secretary with inter
esting, varied tasks and responsibilities with 
Metropolitan Indianapolis Campus Ministry 
(MICM) 2 0 -25  hours per week, Monday- 
Friday. $3.75/hour. Contact Dan Motto, 
MICM, for an interview.

MICM
1317 W. Michigan 

2 64 -2 5 85
An Equal Opportunity Employer

EARN EXTRA CASH
$10 each donation

You may donate twice in a 
7 -day period 

No Appointment Necessary 
No Wafting 

7 am to 3 pm

Indy Plasma Center
3764 N. Illinois

Indianapolis
WemaiTi Centar

THE ONLY INOIANAPOUS 
CLINIC LICENSED BY 

INDIANA STATE BOARO 
OF HEALTH

Prugnacy Twang 
Termination To Ton Weeks 

Counookng
5626 E 1 6 * 363-6371

Kelly Health Care for Exactly 
tha Job you Naad

HOSPITAL OUAUTY CARE m the com
fortable and tamllar surroundings of 
our petoenti hornet Whether you are 
a R N . L.P.N.. Home Health Aid or 
Homemaker we need you D tyt. 
nightt. weekends Pad-Time or Fui- 
time In-service treating and our own 
nurWng supervision toy a Registered 
Nurse CaM 251-9431

ADULT STUDENT HOUSING INC.

Serving IUPUI students, faculty, spouses and children 
thereof exclusively

Eligibility Under Grads 9  credit hours or more Grad stu
dents 5 credit hours or more

O ffers Apts and family townhouses

STUDENT RATES FROM M37" UTILITIES INCLUDED 

PARK LAFAYETTE HOMES, LTD.
O ffers excellent rental 3 5 4 bedroom homes, from $ 2 6 0  

monthly Each rental home includes fu l amenities Garages or 
Carports, Play Areas, Private Patios & Lawn Care

ASH, INC. A PARK LAFAYETTE LTD.
2300 H. TIBBS 035-2161 RMNAHAPOLIS. INO. 45222

Live in a mansion 
while you are still in school.

Apartments and bedrooms are 
available for January occupancy in 
totally restored mansion in the Old 
Northside. Imagine living amidst 
crystal chandeliers and fireplaces. 
Only $ 1 2 5  to $ 2 5 0  monthly. In
cludes maid service, all utilities, in
door pool/hot tub. Located one mile 
east of campus. Non-smokers only, 
please.

For mors Information, call

Scott Keller
at 6 3 7 -4 6 2 5  weekdays, or 

6 3 7 -1 2 6 6  anytime

Houee tor rent Three
Fenced yard tt 

I weaher-dryer m 
EagtodMs v n  6328 

10054 267 4063 269
1671________________________

11th and Dataware hauaa baa ana
bedroom with A ll UTILITIES IN 
CLU06D at 860 monthly Share 2 tot 
chant and 2 bathroom* with 4 
•tudent* On bua kn# Raatoration 
neighborhood of rakrad people Free 
moving aervtce Term of lease 
negotiable Scoff Kalter 637 4626 
OWt»  632 1461 anykme_______

Two ana baWeam apartments wffh
ALL UTILITIES NCLU06D one mia 
aaot of campua near Old Nonhatoe 
Htatonc Otatrtci Garage available 
Only 665 monthly Two large two 
room efficioncea at 660 Term of 
tooee negotiable Free moving ear 
vtca On bus tme Scoff .Kalar 637 
4626 day* or 632 1461 anytorte

•am4y room retngaralor 'ange over 
6400 per month 644 4664 or 646 
9490

Shore beeufftwNy r eater ad Victorian
home *f otd norm wde are# Modem 
kite non bam off street partong 766 
6176

Fumtahed
private home 
and leundr7 pnviedge* optional 
reasonable 263 2961 Mtor 6 pm

Unwanlad
Pf̂ EGNANCY?
wi Can H * > ! 
upto t t i
8 C Cotetbabng 

Board Carabad Oynaootogwt 
OutRabaml

CUNC FOR WOMEIf
In.

317-54S-2268

Michigan Meadows 
Ayartmsnts

Ralaxpd ons, two snd thro# 
bodroom apsrtmont living 

Just two mll«6 from campus
•On city boa kna*
•Near ahopplng 
•Swtmmmg pool

• Baakatbal courts
• laundry tocatiaa

244-7201

t I
I

3600 W Michigan Straat 
Apartment 1206 

open 9 Odarty 10 4 Sat

Typists-Keypunch operaters-encoders 
11:00 pm - 7 : 3 0  am

Typists <i keypunch operators will b# 
trained for this intsrtstlng assignment
Long-term temporary Free parking 

* Central location 
Day & Evening hours also available

Call 635-1546 or corns in 9-3

Standby Office Service 
130 E Washington Street

Need Cash?
Make up to $45.00 in 10 

days by donating plasma.
Or up to $ 9 0 .00 plus each month
Help yourself while helping others. 
Be a regular blood plasma donor.

New bonus programs now in effect
LONGER HOURS FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

6:30 am to 4:30 pm Mon, Tuot, Thura, Frt

Bring I D Bring afrtend 
G etab o nu a

HYLAND DONOR CENTER 
Call 632-1351

1032 E. Washington Street
Courteous and Competent MeOcU Staff on Duly at A l Tvn#* 

Pteaaant SurrounOnga
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Special Therapy
lof Studenti FOOSDall!

Booze 3 til 3

The Recovery Room
1868 Lafayette Rd. 634-8642

jirtr out i«e pociea <*cueo.

The 
Qoordroom

5460 E. Fall Craak Pkwy., N. Drive 
(E. 56th A Emerson) 547-1772 

11-9 M.T, Th,F
1 1 - 6  « p t  

6-9 pm Wednesday

C o n flic t S im u la tio n * (W ar O am aa) — 
Avalon H« SPI Bamaime. GDW Yac quint o 
an m ost other hoes W e stock ove r 200 

itfe ren t w ar gam e titles A lso m aga n e s  
hex paper blank counters, rndkary sym bo l 
transfers an * o ther supplies

More cars-
(contiaued from page 1)

“Don't just stand then*, they 
are advised, “sell quality, sell 
features, sell vision, sell sight.’* 
Car buyers, if they are wise, 
won't listen They will check the 
car to see for themselves.

A COMMON PRACTICE 
among less-scrupulous sellers is 
to take the oil change stickers 
off the inside edge of the door. 
Checking the oil is a good way to 
see if the car has been properly 
cared for. If it is low on the stick, 
ask about the regularity of oil 
changes.

Take the cap off the radiator. 
Is the water rusty? This ia a sign 
of improper maintenance and 
could lead to cooling system and 
water pump problems.

Check under the car. Are there

CUT YOUR LIVING 
EXPENSES TH IS 

SPRINGI

spots on the ground? Are the 
snock absorbers worn? Check 
for lumps and bumps under ex
terior vinyl. Bumps and rust 
stains here are signs of rust 
damage underneath

HAS THE MILEAGE been 
tampered with? A tell-tale sign 
of this may be the alignment of 
the numbers on the odometer. If

Share an apartment
they are uneven, they may have 
been changed.

at a beautiful 
west-side location 

with another student.

The condition of the interior it 
another indication of the care the 
car has received. It should be 
clean and not unreasonably 
worn.

Check the tires for tread and 
the proper amount of air. Look 
in the trunk for a spare tire and a 
jack Make sure the spare has 
been mounted on the tire rim.

WHILE YOU ARE checking 
the trunk, look for dampness 
that would indicate a leak Lift 
the pad from the trunk floor and 
check beneath it for watar.

Ask to drive the car. prefer
ably without the owner along. 
Now check the air-conditioner 
and heater, the radio, and the 
windshield wipers to make cer
tain they work.

If you have decided that this 
is the car for you. ask to take it 
to a licensed mechanic.

THE MECHANIC SHOULD 
investigate the brakes for the 
amount of wear and the amount 
of wear left, the charging system 
(battery, starter, alternator, reg
ulator). and the belts.

He should also check the 
lights and instruments, the ex
haust condition and the suspen
sion (shocks and springs).

A quick look could indicate

how clean the engine ia. but the 
mffKinif xifft check to
tee that it runs smoothly and 
idles proparly. It should be free 
of oil leaks and strange, unex
plainable noises.

THE TRAN8 MI 8 8 I ON 
should be checked also to aaa 
that it shifts properly and that it 
works in all speeds.

A pressure teat of the cooling 
system would identify any 
leaks, and a compression teat of 
the cylinders will ensure their 
proper condition m ^

Tlie coot for this examination 
is about 126, and could be de
ducted from your offer.

NEXT ITS TIME to start 
making the deal. Decide on the 
amount that you can afford and 
don’t be dissuaded by your emo
tions.

Have the cash in your pocket. 
It is hard for the seller to turn 
down “hard-cash' (believe me) 
If the seller won't accept your 
offer-leave a phone number and 
suggest that he might change 
his mind. Once the price has 
been agreed upon and the keys 
have changed hands, breathe a 
sigh of relief. The game is over, 
and both players have won

—15 MINUTES FROM CAMPUS- 
D e lu xe  facilities

* 60 Acres of Beautiful Water * Tennis Courts 
’ Olympic Size Swimming Pool * Sailing. Fishing &  Boating 
* Clubhouse with Full Party Facilities * Optimum Security

Six Apartments are available 
to share now!

Each apartment includes:
2 bedroom — 2 baths

YOUR SHARE, ONLY $167.00
(or more in iu iiuu .~n call: 291 1249

/

Ski Colorado
during Spring Break 
March 22-29,1980
Breckenridge Colorado

O n l y  $ 3 3 9 —  E q u i p m e n t  R e n t a l

Price includes:
'Round trip airfare
* 7 nights lodging at the lift or Tannhauser Condominiums in 

Breckinridge
* 6 days skiing at a choice of four different resorts, including:

B m k p r m d g r  -CopperM ountain  -H ry t lo n e  -  A B a jm

* Round trip transfers from Denver Airport to Breckenridge
* Includes sales tax

For a spot a little  closer to home - and just 
a weekend trip try.
Sc huss-Timber lee

Traverse City, Michigan Feb 29-Mar 2.
Two different resorts in two days 

Only $62 -  Rental Equipment $22 
Price includes: Bus late, motel accomodations and lift tickets

For additional information call 264-2506 
or stop by the Student Activities Office 

located on the ground floor of the Union Building
Sponsored by the IUPUI SAB

The '
Red
Rose

Antiques & Things

Yesteryear s fashions 
for the

unconventional 

-experienced furs
•art deco items ‘ scads of hats

FROM TACKY TO TAILORED!
The Bazaar- H o u r*

Keystone at the Crossing 1O8 30M-F
Door 2 or 3 -  4th Floor N>6Si»

Phone:846-5016 125 500


